Abstract: A current weakness in docking is the treatment of watermediated protein-ligand interactions. We explore switching ordered water molecules "on" and "off" during docking screens of a large library. The method assumes additivity and scales linearly with the number of waters sampled despite the exponential growth in configurations. It is tested for ligand enrichment against 24 targets, exploring up to 256 water configurations. Water inclusion increased enrichment substantially for 12 targets, while most others were largely unaffected.
Here, we investigate the effect of sampling multiple water positions in docking database screens, which, as far as we are aware, has not been previously investigated. We use this procedure in screens of 24 targets from the DUD database, which contains annotated ligands and property-matched decoys for each target 14 (Table 1) . Water molecules within 5 Å of the ligand were obtained from the X-ray structures. All waters that bridged the protein and the ligand, as well as all that formed at least two hydrogen bonds with the protein-ligand complex and with the primary bridging waters, were selected; only those DUD targets that had such water-mediated contacts were included, reducing the targets from 40 to 24. The water hydrogen positions were optimized using the protein local optimization program (PLOP). 15 The resulting orientations were typically unaffected by the presence of the ligand except in two cases (HSP90 and DHFR), consistent with a recent study. 13 To sample multiple waters positions, we adapted a flexiblereceptor docking method that treats multiple flexible regions of the protein independently, recombining them to generate discrete conformations. 16 Because the method assumes additivity among the regions, it scales linearly rather than exponentially with degrees of freedom. This is, of course, an approximation. We modified the approach to treat individual water molecules as the flexible receptor regions. Each water is represented in the "off" state (displaced) or one of several "on" states (retained, there can be more than one configuration for a retained water molecule), and all waters are treated as equally displaceable; we did not consider the differential energy of water binding. This is a second approximation.
For each water molecule a separate electrostatic and van der Waals potential map is calculated. Every docked molecule is scored against each individual water potential grid, as well as an overall grid representing the rest of the invariant protein.
For every water molecule the "off" state or one of the "on" states is chosen on the basis of whether the overall interaction of the protein and waters with the ligand is improved. The optimal water configuration for any docked molecule is assembled from the best state for each water, and the score of the docked molecule is summed from the ligand-protein and ligand-water interactions. For instance, AChE has eight water molecules that were sampled in the docking calculation ( Figure  1 ). In their best orientations, ligand 1 interacts with four waters but displaces four others; ligand 2 chooses five waters displacing three others, while ligand 3 keeps only three waters and displaces the other five.
We assessed the quality of the docking screen by the enrichment of annotated ligands from the vast majority of DUD molecules that are decoys. Enrichment factors measure the prioritization of ligands among the top ranks of a dockingordered library. For instance, if 10% of the ligands are found * To whom correspondence should be addressed. Phone: 1-415-514-4126. Fax: 1-415-514-4260. E-mail: shoichet@cgl.ucsf.edu. among the top 0.1% of a docking-ranked database, the enrichment factor at this point is 100, if 20% of the ligands are found among the top 1% of the ranked database, the enrichment factor is 20. For each of the 24 proteins targeted here there were typically dozens to hundreds of annotated ligands, each with 36 decoys that resembled them physically but differed from them topologically. The overall DUD database consists of 40 targets, 2950 annotated ligands, and 95 316 decoys (for some DUD targets bridging waters were not observed, excluding them from this study). We compared docking screens against the naked protein without ordered water molecules to exactly the same screen where up to eight ordered waters were modeled.
The screens were evaluated by four criteria: How often were the enrichment factors improved by including displaceable waters? Were the docked poses sensible? Did success hinge on the inclusion of particular waters? What was the calculation cost? Between one and eight water molecules, or 2-256 configurations, were modeled in the 24 targets. For 12 targets enrichment increased noticeably (Figure 2) . For targets such as CDK2, the improvement was modest, with the enrichment factor at 1% and 20% of the ranked database (EF 1 and EF 20 a ) increasing from an EF 1 of 0 (no ligands found at all) without ordered waters to 2.0 when they were included and a corresponding increase at EF 20 of 0.4-2.2 (Table S1 , Supporting Information). For targets like COMT, the improvements were more substantial, from an EF 1 of 8.2 without ordered water molecules to one of 41.2 when waters were modeled. For 11 of the 24 targets enrichment was largely unaffected; for 7 of these, however, enrichment factors were already high even without the waters, leaving little room for improvement. For one target, VEGFr, enrichment was slightly diminished by the inclusion of displaceable water molecules. Ligand enrichment was matched by docked ligand geometries that corresponded well to the crystallographic result (Figure 1) .
Are the increased enrichments due to biased choice of waters? Although most were picked from those mediating specific ligand-protein interactions, several considerations moderate this bias. First, the enrichment calculations consider tens to hundreds of ligand molecules, not simply the one observed crystallographically. Second, for four targets, factor Xa, trypsin, AmpC, and neuraminidase, we purposely included apo structure water molecules that are displaced on ligand binding ( Figure S1 , Supporting Information). The enrichment curves were undiminished relative to using waters only from the holo complex. Third, we repeated the docking screens with the formerly displaceable waters fixed in the site. This diminished enrichment substantially for 15 targets, left it unaffected for 8, and improved for only 1 ( Figure S2 , Supporting Information). Finally, for AmpC water molecules from two different structures were combined, still resulting in improved enrichment.
The improved enrichment factors were accompanied by a large increase in the degrees of freedom of the system: from a single naked site to one with up to 256 water configurations. If calculation time increased correspondingly, the approach would a Abbreviations: CDK2, cyclin-dependent kinase 2; EGFr, epidermal growth factor receptor; FGFr1, fibroblast growth factor receptor kinase; HSP90, human heat shock protein 90; SRC, tyrosine kinase SRC; TK, thymidine kinase; VEGFr2, vascular endothelial growth factor receptor; FXa, factor Xa; ACE, angiotensin-converting enzyme; ADA, adenosine deaminase; COMT, catechol O-methyltransferase; PDE5, phosphodiesterase 5; DHFR, dihydrofolate reductase; GART, glycinamide ribonucleotide transformylase; AChE, acetylcholinesterase; AmpC, AmpC -lactamase; GPB, glycogen phosphorylase ; HIVPR, HIV protease; HMGR, hydroxymethylglutaryl-CoA reductase; NA, neuraminidase; PNP, purine nucleoside phosphorylase; SAHH, S-adenosylhomocysteine; EF 1 and EF20, enrichment factors at 1% and 20%. Note that we combined waters from two different crystal structures for AmpC (waters from 1xgj colored in red and from 1l2s colored in blue). Images generated with Chimera. 17 be impractical. However, treating each water molecule independently led to run times that scaled linearly with the number of water molecules, not as their exponent. For instance, for HIV protease and neuraminidase (4 water molecules, 16 configurations) the database screen took 2.5-and 4.7-fold longer than the screen against the naked receptor alone (2049 and 275 CPU hours vs 5001 and 1302 with the waters included). For AChE and GPB (8 water molecules, 256 configurations) the calculation time was 8.9-and 15.9-fold longer than screening the naked receptor (Table 1) . Admittedly, neither the linear increase in run time nor the memory allotted to the scoring grids can be extended indefinitely, but for now both are within reason for modern computational systems.
In principle, one can imagine how the approximations in this approach might doom it. The assumption that each water behaves independently can never be wholly true. Still, if the waters are sufficiently far from each other, their cooperativity may be modest. 11 More dubious is the assumption that the displacement energy of every water is identical. Quantifying this differential displacement cost should further improve the screening results.
More generally, increasing degrees of freedom in docking, for instance by sampling alternative protein conformations or relaxing the protein, can diminish docking quality unless they are carefully balanced with internal energy considerations. Here, although sampling ordered waters improves the docking scores for ligands and decoys, the improvement is substantially better for the ligands (Figure 3) . Since the waters are displaceable and different waters are exploited by different ligands (Figure 3) , this cannot be explained by the trivial exclusion of all but the true ligands by the mere presence of the waters. Intriguingly, whereas several ligand water configurations are exploited, they are dominated by a few (10 of a possible 216 in the case of AmpC -lactamase, for instance, Figure 3) . For decoys the water configurations are more evenly distributed among the possible configurations ( Figure 3) .
If there is no first principle reason why this method should work, given that it ignores the internal energy differences among the different ordered water structures, the observation that it does work for many targets, and rarely degrades performance for others, may be widely exploited. There is little in the approach that is specific to the docking program used here (DOCK3.5.54), and it may be straightforward to implement in other platforms. Modeling ordered, displaceable water molecules may amplify the specificity for ligands implicit in the structure of the protein without greatly affecting decoy molecules.
